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We are learning that Spring is a slow burn here in Banner Elk. It is my
favorite season, so I love the pace as Spring peaks out from snow
flurries. This Easter, God revealed to me the pace that he revealed the
risen Christ to the disciples. Christ’s resurrection was not a flashy burst
of light, where the orchestra swelled, it was a series of intimate
revelations: Speaking Mary’s name, walking to another town with
friends, and appearing on the other side of locked doors to friends who
were hiding behind them. The disciples were told to go and share, go
and heal, go and forgive, but not in a frenzy. The revelation of the
resurrection had its own holy pace. What is being revealed is life
changing truth, but it was so carefully and thoughtfully revealed.
Christ appeared as a comfort, he had told his friends many times before that
this was going to happen, but when he appeared to them before his ascension
into heaven, it was out of deep love and care for those whom he had cared for
greatly.
The slow spring reveal has calmed my soul and paired well with the Eastertide
season. The church of Jesus Christ is being born, the people of God are
experiencing a new season, as the Holy Spirit moves. Resurrection season is
powerful, but it is not a flash in the pan, it is rebirth and formation. It is finding
God in the unexpected places: like quiet everyday moments. The church in our lectionary season is not
unlike the calves and foals that are getting their first gallop, leaps, and trots underneath their feet. The church
is young, but mobile. Given space and ability to grow and discover the beautiful creation.
I appreciate how much God’s creation tells the story of God’s love, truth, and carefully designed purpose.
These last few days of the dawn of Spring, take notice of the pacing of God’s presence in your life. Be
mindful of the quiet moments on the precipice of tomorrow or the next season. Call your friends by their
names, walk alongside those whom you cherish, speak peace into the lives that are placed in front of you.

This year I am cherishing the true beauty and grace of God that was present during our Holy Week here at
Banner Elk. I want the peace, joy, and reverence of those days to linger in my soul. So, it is okay if the next
season takes time. There is so much meaning to find here in the first blooms.
Blessings,
Pastor Rachael

Opportunities to Learn and Grow
MOTHER’S DAY MORNING….COMING SOON!
Banner Elk Presbyterian Church Fellowship Committee is happy to announce the return
of the Second Sunday Breakfast tradition in celebration of Mother’s Day, May 8th at
9:30 in the King Fellowship Hall. Everyone who has been a mother or has had a mother
is welcome to join in fellowship as we present a continental spread featuring yogurt
parfaits, pastries, assorted fruits, juice, and coffee. There will be no Sunday School that
day which will allow children and youth to assist as servers for the morning as we
celebrate our mothers.
Donations of fruit and pastries are very much appreciated. If you have any questions. please call
Luana Anderson at 733-6369.

Get Kirked
Kirkin’ is coming in June and your Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan team
would like to have you connected. Please let us know your
Scottish connections. If you have Scottish roots and ancestors let
us share that. You are asked to get your clan name (Scottish
family) to Ed Donnell (828-898-9019, edd@aggienetwork.com)
for a listing in the bulletin.
BEPC’s 18th annual Kirkin’ o’ the Tartan will be the fourth
Sunday of June, June 26th and you can help: carry a tartan flag
and or help with set up and storage. You do not have to have your own tartan in order to carry one. Sign up sheets will be in
June bulletins and in the church office. If you would like to go ahead and get on the list please contact Ed Donnell. Members
and friends who have their own tartan flags will also be
participating and should add their name(s) to our list.
While this worship highlights the Scottish and Celtic roots for this area and for many members, it is an opportunity for all of
us to recommit our selves, our families and our congregation to faithful service of God.
Ed Donnell

Fundraiser for Banner Elk Fire Department
Firehouse Fundraiser 2022: Sponsors Needed! Our church will host the first annual "Firehouse Fundraiser" in the sanctuary to
support our heroes at Banner Elk Volunteer Fire Department. Nina Allbert will bring her musical "Always Nina: A Tennessee
Story and Songbook" for three shows on August 25-27. While the church will provide the space, we need $4,000 to
underwrite costs of the shows that include five visiting musicians, staging, techs, etc. At each performance, firefighters will
"pass the boot" for donations. We hope to raise $5000 to fund needed rescue equipment - carrying on the Tufts tradition of
finding and addressing needs in our community.
A temporary Firehouse Fundraiser Fund has been set up at the church. A
$2000 matching grant has been offered by a family. So we just need eight
families to contribute $250 (or more) sponsorships by April 30th. Then 100%
of donations collected at each show go to the Fire Department. If you are able
to sponsor, please send your donation to the church office - designated to
"Firehouse Fundraiser". Sponsor names will be printed in the program. More
details on the event to come.
For questions, contact Mark File at me@markfile.com

Sarah Quaye
Sarah Quaye Graduates from Lees-McRae College!
Sarah Quaye, a member of our church family, will be finishing her studies at
Lees-McRae and graduating on May 7th with a degree in nursing. She will
take her certification board examination soon and to officially become a
registered nurse. Sarah will be moving to Durham to work at Duke
Hospital’s cardiology department. We are so happy for Sarah and wish her
well as she starts this new chapter of her life. Sarah has not been home
(Ghana) since she arrived as a freshman, but her family rejoices at her
successes in America.
May God bless you, Sarah, as you step into the future. He has certainly
blessed us with your kind and helpful presence during your years in Banner
Elk. Stay in touch!

If you would like to send Sarah a congratulatory note or card, please send
mail to:
Sarah Quaye
c/o Michelle Scott
210 Mullin Hill Road
Spruce Pine, NC 28777
Michelle and DeLee Scott have been Sarah’s “adopted” family away from
home for the entire time she’s been at Lees-McRae, thanks to a God-inspired
meeting at a Kiwanis lunch program in October, 2018.
I remember…
I remember walking through the left door to the church my second week here at Lees-McRae. The service was almost over
and a couple of people at the back seat invited me to sit with them. I was a little nervous, but, after the service, everyone
welcomed me with warm hearts, a smile and hugs.
The feeling of being a stranger vanished within a few minutes as I introduced myself to everyone “My name is Sarah Quaye, I
am an international student at Lees-McRae.” After the service, I shared my contact information with a few people and,
surprisingly, during the week I received tons of emails! I remember calling my friend and to say “I have received random
emails from people telling me they left a package for me at the church.”. Within a few weeks, I had more warm clothes than I
could need to survive in Banner Elk, so I shared them with others.
I can go on and on about the many ways this congregation has been a blessing to me. I have felt the love and blessings of God
every moment through the actions of the church and there were many times that I stood in wonder. I have received tons of love
and warm hugs during my years on campus and I want to say thank you to everyone for allowing yourselves to be used by
God to bless others. Thank you for portraying the exemplary life of Christ and showing me how to love others as He loves
us.

I will be moving away from this area to Durham after
graduation, but one thing I have learned and will take with
me everywhere I go is to welcome everyone with a warm
smile and a warm hug …and the story of how I was a
stranger the second week of August 2018 and how I
became a part of a big family a few weeks later will be told
over and over again.
Thank you all for the love, the hugs, and most especially
the food!
Thank you!
Sarah Quaye

Congratulations to Our High School Graduates!
During worship on Sunday, May 15, our church family will recognize our eight seniors as they graduate from high school!
We’d like to send them off with well-wishes and loving recognition of this exciting time in their lives. Special boxes with
each student’s name have been placed in the reception area of the church office, so that members of the congregation can
leave notes, cards, or other tokens of congratulations for these young people.
Those who are graduating are:
Will Garrett, son of Beth and Matt Garrett, grandson of Emily Garrett
Sarah Goode, daughter of Beth Goode
Jason Miller, son of Jay and Martha Laura Miller
Scott Miller, son of Jay and Martha Laura Miller
Rachel Moody, daughter of Leigh Ann Moody and Mark Moody
Hampton Owen, son of Rick and Nancy Owen, grandson of Deka Tate
Davis Taylor, son of Amy Anderson, grandson of Pat and Carolyn Anderson
Jacob Vergara, son of Jessse and Amanda Vergara and grandson of David Tate
Thank you for helping to celebrate with our young people as they step into the future! If you have questions, please contact
AC Marriott at acmarriott@bannerelkpresbyterian.org.

Stephen Ministry
Remember that there are Stephen Ministers in our church who can help you through a difficult time. This
is how it works: Contact the church (or Janet Speer at speerj@lmc.edu) if you would like to have a
Stephen Minister. Janet will contact you to help you make connections to a minister who has been trained
to help you through your difficulty. A minister will meet with you once a week (in person, via Zoom or
phone) to talk for about an hour, with you taking the lead on the discussion. Sessions continue
until you decide you are ready to end them.

IMPORTANT!! SHEPHERDS ARE NEEDED FOR 2022!
Calling All Shepherds! The Congregational Care Committee is asking for volunteers to help
with our Shepherd program for 2022! Volunteers are asked to Shepherd with a partner for a
one-month commitment. This is a very meaningful way to serve our congregation! For more
information, please contact Deka Tate at 828-898-9203 or volunteers may sign up-in the
church office. We appreciate all those of you who have served as shepherds during 2021.
You have made a difference.!

Our Shepherds for the month of
May are Luana Anderson and Angela Todd.

Prayer Ministry
In the past year, the prayer team has sent letters to 288 families (members) twice.
Please note that in addition to those families, private prayer requests are received
and added to our weekly prayers. At any time, if you need prayer, please contact
one of the team members and you will be included in our prayers.
Prayer should be the key of the day and the lock of the night. George Herbert

Emily Garrett

El Wilson

Alice Johnson Chris Zimmer

Donna Bender Katy Fletcher

Judy King

Feeding Avery Families Needs “Stuff” We Can Donate!
In a recent conversation, Dick Larson, co-director of Feeding Avery Families, described a new method of supporting clients
with basic items for personal hygiene.
“We have a great need for things like toothpaste, toothbrushes, shampoo, deodorant, etc. If folks could donate these items, it
would help us fill individual bags for each client, in addition to the box of non-perishable food items they receive ONCE A
MONTH.”
A large laundry basket will be placed in the office reception area as well as another one in the vestibule outside the office
doors to receive donations. This collection drive will be emphasized during the month of May, but can be donated at any time
during the year, of course, since the need is year-round.
Here’s Dick’s suggested list of needed items:
x Toothpaste & toothbrushes
x Deodorant (men and women)
x Toilet paper & paper towels (multi-roll packages are fine)
x Disposable razors (men and women)
x Feminine hygiene products
x Shaving cream
x Shampoo
x Bath soap
x Kleenex
Please donate generously to help our neighbors. Questions? Contact Dick Larson or
Murry Haber, chairman of the Missions Committee.

S
Summer Is A Coming In!
Calling all singers and instrumentalist who would like to participate in
Call
choir, men’s choir, women’s ensemble, sing and or play a solo, duet, trio,
choi
quartet, or any combination!
quar
This summer, during our early service, we will have a men’s choir that
will sing once a month and a women’s ensemble that will sing once a
month. Other singers and musicians will be featured on the other
mon
Sundays. Those groups and people will also sing for second service.
Sun
You can be in the chancel choir and participate in the small groups, etc.
The Chancel Choir will continue to sing for second service.
Reh
Rehearsal
for the small ensembles will be at 5:45 on Thursdays. All of
the music
m
for the ensembles will be chosen for the summer prior to
reh
rehearsal and rehearsal tracks will be emailed to you. The men and
wom
women’s ensembles will rehearse on a rotating schedule. For solos,
duet
duets, trios, quartets, just let me know what you
wou
would like to sing, or I can find something for
you.
If you are interested in participating in any or all of these groups please drop me an email!
ninaallbert@icloud.com. Do not forget Allbert has 2 LL’s! I hope to see lots of new face,
and of course, look forward to the return of our “summer” singers.
Nina Allbert

BEPC Preschool
During the month of April, we had two highlights at our preschool—The Scholastic Book Fair and Easter celebrations.
Once a preschool year, we host The Scholastic Book Fair in the King Fellowship Hall. This gives our preschool parents,
church members, and community friends a wonderful opportunity to shop children’s literature while supporting our preschool
program. This year, the book fair came with a smaller selection, but our families still enjoyed getting their children and
grandchildren nice books as gifts. Our preschool is rewarded a 50% profit in “scholastic dollars” which are used at the
beginning of each preschool year for educational materials and teachers needs. It is a wonderful program for all parties
involved. We appreciate everyone who came to support the book fair this year.
As we all know the importance of Easter, we also love the excitement of the Easter bunny coming to visit and the hunt for
eggs filled with toys and chocolate. Our preschool children were blessed with this opportunity of learning more about Easter
during chapel time, books and through songs. We know the importance of Easter, for HE is risen. And we also got to enjoy all
the fun activities around Easter, such as painting eggs, counting jellybeans, hopping like bunnies, and experimenting with
marshmallows. Our last day before break, we had a special visit by the Easter bunny who brought lots of eggs that we all
hunted for on our playground.
Open registration for the 2022-2023 preschool year starts on May 1st. Summer Camp is scheduled for eight weeks this
summer, June 6th-July 29th. You can find all forms and more information on our preschool website:
www.bannerelkpresbyterian.org/preschool
If you have any questions, please contact AC Marriott.

Church Happenings
BEWARE: TEXT SCAMS

May Birthdays
1
2
4
6
6
9
10
12
13
13
15
16
17
18
22
25
26
26
28
28
28
28
28
30

Isabelle Garrett
Sara Cleary
Debbie Strait
Mary Watts
Laddie Wigley
Alisa Ballard
Piper Henley
Jimmy Ennis, III
Murry Haber
Mary Chestnut Smith
Brandon Winfrey
Judy Hilsmier
Rob Toler
John Tate
Amanda Anderson
Pat Polderman
Geana Welter
Rives Castleman
Jan Craig
Bill Dicks
Elizabeth Garrett
Annelise Haizlip
Mary Wigley
Dick Larson

April Financials
April 4
April 11
April 18
April 25
TOTAL

$11,057.00
$ 2,971.00
$ 3,236.00
$ 2, 526.00
$19,797.00

Please be aware that there are some text
messaging scams happening to some members
of Banner Elk Presbyterian Church.
Pastor Rachael is NOT texting anyone
asking for a favor. If you ever receive an
e-mail or text message asking you "to do a favor" for the church or purchase
gift cards in certain amounts, please block and delete that message - it is a
scam. If you ever have any concerns about a communication you get from
Pastor Rachael or the church, please call the church office to confirm if it was
truly sent from the church. These types of scams are unfortunately prevalent
these days.

ROMEO’s Men’s Lunch Group Invites You!
All men are invited to join friends at the Thursday
men's lunch gatherings at 11:30 (or meet at the
church at 11:15 to carpool).
May 5 - Fred’s Deli, Beech Mountain
May 12 - Bayou, (at noon), Banner Elk
May 19 - Caddy Shack, Sugar Mountain
(beside the golf pro shop)
May 26 - Kay’s Kitchen, Newland

Rob Clemmer Benevolent Funds Program
After Rob and Phyllis Clemmer moved to Winston-Salem several years ago,
our congregation decided to honor Rob and his wonderful work ensuring
that the needy in our community received appropriate support. A special
benevolence fund was set up to continue his efforts and to serve as a
remembrance of his devotion to this church family.
The funds are overseen by a diverse committee of church members, most of
who have been or are serving as elders. There are guidelines for the use of the
funds, including a $250 limit once a year, per individual or family. So far, we
have been able to help many folks in our county with various needs, ranging
from heat, electricity, rent, and medical issues.
This past winter, the Rob Clemmer Fund has met many diverse needs in a
timely fashion. Most recently, we have been able to keep several families from
being evicted from their homes…some of the financial difficulties folks are
experiencing stem from COVID or the lingering effects of that disease.
Another person had gotten a new job, but lacked funds to purchase gas to drive
to his new place of work. We also had several requests for help with heating
oil or propane during the cold months, which were quickly
met. Though this special program, our church has been able
to give a helping hand to those who are in need. Recipients
are especially grateful since we are their last resort in many
cases.
This fund is working well to meet the needs of our
neighbors…and is a wonderful tribute to our dear friend,
Rob Clemmer. Thank you for your continued support! If
you have questions, please contact Alisa at the church,
828-898-5406 or alisa@bannerelkpresbyterian.org.

Mayland Fellowship Activities
April 6, 2022
Dear Officers of the Mayland Fellowship,
For over 40 years, the Mayland Fellowship has served as a rallying point for the
Presbyterian churches of Avery, Mitchell, and Yancey Counties, providing regular
opportunities for worship and fellowship among our mountain congregations.
The Fellowship has also generously maintained and provided a scholarship fund to high
school students within our congregations, as a means for furthering their respective higher educations.
In light of this great legacy, I believe that the Mayland Fellowship stands ready to lift her eyes and dream of broadening her
future impact. To that end, I would propose that the leadership of the Fellowship consider the following ideas:
Providing training opportunities for congregational leaders during the regular gatherings of the Fellowship.
Example: Inviting an experienced trainer to facilitate a training session in the place of a regular speaker during
a quarterly gathering.
Allocating funds for projects/efforts pertaining to congregational development among the churches of the Fellowship,
on a limited and as needed basis.
Example: Providing financial assistance for a congregation that is hosting an outreach event in their
community for a congregation that is looking to upgrade A/V equipment for enhanced outreach opportunities.
Implementation of these or similar ideas could potentially cultivate a renewed sense of excitement, appreciation, and support
among our congregations for the Fellowship. By broadening her vision, the Mayland Fellowship stands ready to enter her
future as a vital, grassroots means for providing opportunities for worship, fellowship, training, and strategic financial support
among the Presbyterian churches of Avery, Mitchell, and Yancey Counties. What an exciting future!
Respectfully,
Rev. Garland H. Honeycutt

Stated Pastor
Buladean and Green Mountain Presbyterian Churches

Barbara Ross Request For Church Updates
Hello everybody,
It was so wonderful to be at our worship services during Holy Week and to reconnect
with so many of you whom I haven't seen for quite a while.
While there, I was looking at the book which Rev. Ralph Buchanan compiled about
churches of our Fellowship. It occurred to me that so much had happened in our
Fellowship since that was published that an update might be in order.
The book was published in 1993 and I know that many of our churches have had major celebrations, historical events and
changes to their church property since then. If your church has celebration booklets or brochures which I could use to
update this wonderful book, please send them to me. Send me a hard copy through the USPS or via a PDF or similar
document. Please do not send me your only copy of any hard copies. Actually electronic documents are preferred. I look
forward to hearing from you with updates for this book.
Blessings,
Barbara Ross
My USPS address: PO Box 30, Crossnore, NC 28616
e-mail: rossbw335@gmail.com

Guatemala Ministry
Paving the Way for 25 Years
This month marks 25 years since that first trip to Morelia, Guatemala to visit our partnership-church, Arca de Noé.
Then-pastor Tom Phillips and I made that first exploratory expedition with only an expectation that we would encounter a
church community vastly different from our own. We learned that some there were distrustful, fearing we were coming to
impose change upon their way of worship. Some questioned our motives. The first inch of inroad came from a congregant’s
question, “Why have they come?” Brother Carlos Mendez answered, “They have come because of love – a shared love.”
In Banner Elk, we had cell phones, computers, plumbing, electricity, paved roads, and our church. They had their church and
so little else. Just the year before our first visit, Guatemala had ended its 45-year civil war, the bloodiest in Latin American
history. Within the village, there was only one phone. Many had to walk to collect water from a spring. Some had wells but
we later discovered many were unhealthy. Simple hand washing was not a common practice. Water was too precious.
Everything was precious.

The accommodations they arranged for Tom and me were two cots in the corner of a one-room house partitioned by a
bedsheet suspended from wire. A giant hog seemed to guard the doorway but never roused when we stepped over him to
visit the outhouse about ten yards away. Tom and I both wondered what we had gotten ourselves into. Soon after arriving in
Morelia, Tom even said, “I don’t think I can do this.” I told him I believed there was a small hotel in the next town and if we
could make it through the night, tomorrow we could make a plan. We learned that straws had been drawn among the elders
to decide who would put us up for the nights. Had our host won or lost the draw? I’m still not sure. We ate at a different
house for each meal so many families shared what little they had with us. We endured the nights and enjoyed the days
learning about our partners as they learned about us.
By Sunday worship, we knew these people and their enduring faith despite years of war and the daily hardships that define
their lives. We were strangers no more, but friends and family in Christ. Kindness and generosity abounded. We developed a
mutual trust founded in our shared values. That love of which Brother Carlos spoke was revealed.
Twenty-five years and many trips have brought change for all. At Arca de Noé, real progress has been made – so much of it
owed to our partnership; the collaboration of their hard work and dedication with the benevolence of their brothers and
sisters of BEPC. Today, children are being educated. Dany, our graduate student hadn’t been born when we first visited, and
Wendy, the medical student was a baby. Now, there is a clean source of water for the community provided by a project we
helped them launch. When work stopped and shutdowns were imposed during the pandemic, families were fed. Ten church
families have built homes in Colonia Banner Elk, the tract of land we helped them buy. What was once an inadequate path
through the jungle, that washed out with every heavy rain, is now a paved road! No graders, no cement trucks nor
steamrollers came to Morelia. This road was paved by the hands and hearts of the residents with materials provided by a
generous donation to their community.
We can think of the Calle Fil Mallers as more than just a thoroughfare but as a symbol of the road traveled together. Just as
the once-muddy path through the jungle evolved, our partnership continues to be built upon by the hands of Christ, ever
paving the road toward tomorrow.
Barbara Hosbein

An Easter Meditation
As long as the earth endures…seasons…will never cease.
~~Genesis 8:22
This past dreary winter of uncertainty dragged endlessly on. But we could take heart in one of God’s promises that season
will follow season.
So, as we know it will, on a certain day around Eastertime, miracles begin to take place. The scraggly sticks that have
bordered our yards all winter open into bright yellow forsythia blooms. The sturdy jonquils that were planted in our
neighbor’s yard generations ago burst through their underground hiding place to withstand yet another spring snow,
then to enliven the hillside.
Apple and pear trees and azaleas shrubs that seemed hopelessly dead, startle us with their rainbow blossoms.
Springtime—Easter—has arrived, just as we knew it would.

And although there are different ways to observe Easter - sometimes
with colored eggs and chocolate bunnies and fancy brunches, to many
of us Easter’s message of rebirth is central to our faith. All the little
flowering resurrections that are brightening our world help our hearts
blossom in hope and spiritual renewal.
Behold, God makes all things (including us) new.
~~Revelations 21:5
--thoughts by

Around the Church

Banner Elk Presbyterian Church on Palm
Sunday April 10, 2022 Is this a joke????

Grandfather Home ‘s Sunrise Service
Easter Day April 17, 2022

April Session Review
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Installed: An eight-camera security surveillance system
Repaired and adjusted: lower-level doors and locks
Approved: Action Plan for receiving New Members
Report: Preschool has full enrollment of 26 students
Approved: Caila Leonard as Treasurer on the Preschool Board
Scheduled: High School Senior Sunday on May 15
Scheduled: Edgar Tufts Sunday on August 14th
Scheduled: June 5th – September 4th, Worship at 8:30am and 11:00am
Scheduled: a five-month study of Dr. Steve Eason’s Presbyterian Church Development for Sessions

Every time I think of you, I give thanks to my God. Whenever I pray, I make my request for all of
you with joy, for you have been my partners in spreading the Good News about Christ…
Phillipians 1:3-5
I wanted to express joy and gratitude for all who participated in creating worship this Lenten
and Easter season! Special thanks to Nina Allbert, David Soyars, Mark File, Janet Speer, Suzy Fisk, Barbara Sundstrom, Debi
Tornow, Luana Anderson, AC Marriott, Dick Larson, Jarrett Koski-Kohler, and the entire Worship Committee! Thanks to all
who worshipped with us online and in person, your prayers and presence were felt. He is risen!
Pastor Rachael
********************************************************

Inquirer's Class May 22st 12:00-2:30pm Lunch Included!
Do you want to learn more about Banner Elk Presbyterian Church, our history, who we are today, and where we see God
sending us in the future? Do you want to learn more about membership, the hows and the whys? Do you want to learn more
about Presbyterianism and what the PC(USA) is all about? Do you want to learn how we are serving our community or how
to serve in our church using your gifts and talents? This Sunday is for you! We will meet in the Fellowship Hall for
conversation and lunch. Please RSVP to this event: rachael@bannerelkpresbyterian.org or call the church

office 828-898-5406

From the Back Pew………
and the Permanent Funds Ministry
There must be some mathematical connection, but it seems that the older we get the greater number of
little pill bottles there are to decorate the shelves and counters of our home.
Some bottles are simple vitamins and other supplements; others harbor more significant medications for
more significant issues. Generally speaking, however, we are hale and hearty. Small cuts take longer to
heal, and it takes more sleep and less calories to keep going forward—easy enough to deal with.
Our church, at its advanced age of almost 130 years, has kept moving forward in most admirable
The church is hale and hearty as we sit here twiddling our thumbs in the back pew. Our new lady preacher is adapting well to
our congregation, and we to her. We’re adding a new layer of church doers and shakers with a new Board of Deacons.
The future right now seems rosy. But the future is by its nature unknown. We probably won’t suffer from a typhoon, but
hurricanes aren’t impossible. Bitter experiences with the effects of a pandemic still linger. Fire, tornadoes and earthquakes
aren’t unknown in this part of the world. What would the church do if…? What would the congregation of Banner Elk
Presbyterian Church have to fall back on if...?
The Permanent Funds Ministry of the Banner Elk Presbyterian Church is growing slowly but steadily. This is the church
ministry that will be best placed if… Please prayerfully consider how you will financially help The Permanent Funds Ministry
prepare for the future if…
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CHURCH LEADERSHIP & STAFF
Moderator: Rev. Rachael McConnell
Clerk of Session: Susan Carter Preschool
Class 2022
Luana Anderson
Murry Haber
Don Hilsmier
Deka Tate

Fellowship
Missions
Membership
Congregational Care

Class of 2023
Donna Dicks
Rick Garrett
Alice Johnson
Janet Speer

Christian Education
Buildings & Grounds
Preschool Liaison
Worship

Class 2024
William Dethlefs
Chappie Petree
Jesse Pope
McNair Tornow

Communications/Outreach
Stewardship & Finance
Permanent Funds
Personnel

Clerk of the Works: Larry Zimmer
Permanent Funds Ministry: Jesse Pope
Treasurer: Chappie Petree
Asst Treasurers: Allen Clark,
Donna Dicks, Ron McGowan, Debi Tornow
Church Staff
Rev. Rachael McConnell, Pastor
rachael@bannerelkpresbyterian.org
David Soyars, Organist
Nina Allbert, Choir Director
ninaallbert@icloud.com
Alisa Ballard, Office Administrator
alisa@bannerelkpresbyterian.org
Office Manager: Dedy Traver
dedy@bannerelkpresbyterian.org
Housekeeping: Margaret Trivette
BEPC Preschool: A.C. Marriott, Director
acmarriott@bannerelkpresbyterian.org.

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
In-person or livestream
11:00 am Worship - traditional

